
 
Blackwood Uniting Church 

More than a Sunday Church… 
 

Week of 17th March  ~ Service on  Sunday 19th March 2023  
Message 9.15am & 11am: Michael Dowling 

Worship Leader: Mark Williams 
Reader: Una Robertson 

Filmed by Tim Lee  
 

 

Lectionary readings – 19th March (Lent 4) 

1 Sam 16: 1-13 ♦ Ps 23 ♦ Eph 5: 8-14 ♦ Jn 9: 1-41 
 

Next week Sunday 25th March  

Message:  Michael Dowling 

Worship Leader: Ewan Hazeldine 

Reader: Una Robertson 
 

Reflections on the Reading 
 

One thing I do know, that though I was blind, now I see (John 9:25) 

 

I once was lost, but now I'm found; was 

blind but now I see (Amazing Grace)  

 

  I love metaphors! “Something” that 

isn’t the “something” being referred to, 

but is instead some other “something”! 

  The phrase “He’s so blind!” generally 

has nothing to do with the person’s visual acuity, but rather their inability to 

metaphorically “see” something. It’s interesting how an inability to “see” in this 

metaphorical sense in exclusively the problem of others, never ourselves! Why can’t 

other people see things the right way?! Why can’t other people see things how I see 

them?! Because, of course, I see the world as it is. It is the others who are foolish, 

deluded. It is the others who are biased. 

  Modern psychology has identified over a hundred different biases to which we 

humans – yes, all of us! – are prone. The most profound bias at the centre of our 

thinking is something given the label “naïve realism.” Naïve realism is the often 

We believe we are called by God to be an inclusive 
Christian community, committed to justice, 

learning, service and care. 



unstated and generally unquestioned belief held by us that we see the world as it is – 

that we see the real world – and therefore, if other disagree with us, they are clearly 

idiots, deluded or biased. Our blindness to our own blindness (biases) is the source of 

much of our world’s misery. 

  In the gospel reading this Sunday, we hear of Jesus’ healing of a man who was born 

blind.  

  If the gospel accounts are to be believed, it would appear that Jesus had the ability to 

heal literal, physical blindness. What about metaphorical blindness – the unawareness 

of our own metaphorical blind spots? How can we be healed from such debilitating 

blindness if we cannot even see that we are so afflicted? 

                                     Michael Dowling   

Hello Everyone 
 

Just a reminder that our next philosophers’ lunch will be 12.15pm this Sunday 
19th November. 

 
And a reminder that later that same day will be the first in our JOURNEYING 
events for the year, this one being JOURNEYING THROUGH SMALL THINGS 
starting at 5pm with wine and cheese (see attached flyer). 

 
Estelle Pearce has kindly suggested a topic for this Sunday’s Philosophers’ 
lunch. It came from watching a Back Roads episode on the ABC focussing on 
Tennant Creek in which Paralympian Kurt Fearnley explores what is being done 
in the town to address intergenerational trauma amongst indigenous people, 
particularly youth. The episode goes for 28 minutes if you have a chance to look 
at prior to the day:- 

 
ABC BACK ROADS 
SERIES 9 
EPISODE 7 
https://iview.abc.net.au/show/back-roads/series/9/video/RF2227V007S00 

 
There were some quite wonderful things shown on the program, including:- 

• YouthLinks: giving indigenous youth fun sporting activities to engage in, 
keeping them off the streets and out of trouble 

• A volunteer group, members of whom walk around at night, engaging with 
you 

• A group of male artists engaging with difficult themes via art 

• Dedicated teachers seeking to make a different through the empowering 
effects of education 

• The local Catholic Church: not just for Catholics, not just for the religious, but 
a place for everyone. 

 
See you on Sunday! 

Michael Dowling 

 

https://iview.abc.net.au/show/back-roads/series/9/video/RF2227V007S00


Seminary of the 3rd Age 

 Crossing Boundaries and Expanding Horizons 

  

Continuing our People on the Edge series next Sunday is proud Narungga 

woman, Cheryl Axleby, current Head of Aboriginal Housing with the SA Housing 

Authority. Cheryl has extensive experience working with the Aboriginal community 

in law and justice, women's issues, family violence, youth justice, and child and 

family services.  

Cheryl's commitment to influencing positive change and outcomes for Aboriginal 

people will be evident as she draws on her experience to present on a very 

pertinent topic, Black lives matter, in the lead up to this year's referendum on an 

indigenous Voice to Parliament. 

You are warmly invited to attend. 
 
Tickets can be booked by clicking on the link below 
 
March 19th    Cheryl Axleby 

(Sun)             Black lives matter  

  

Venue:          Effective Living Centre, 26 King William Road, Wayville, SA 

Time:            Sunday afternoon 2 – 3.30 pm 

Cost:            $15 each session, $12 concession - with a 30% discount on 

                     general admission for Friends of ELC. 

 

For further information about this session and the full March program, visit the 

Seminary of the 3rd Age web page.  

 If you have any questions about booking, please contact the ELC office by email 

at: office@effectiveliving.org or by telephone on (08) 8271 0329 during its opening 

hours. The office is open from 10am to 2pm, Tuesday to Friday. 

 

We look forward to seeing you there! 

Michael Dowling 

 
 

https://ucasa.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2edd0a79db72406e94e3e1f2e&id=93edbfda2a&e=9058fe4f4e
https://ucasa.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2edd0a79db72406e94e3e1f2e&id=d47953c184&e=9058fe4f4e
mailto:office@effectiveliving.org


 
Lunch after 11am Worship – March 26th 
Dear 11 O’Clockers, 
We are having lunch after the service on March 26th, and would love for you to join 
us. 
 
Our simple meal will cost $5 per person, and any extra dollars will be donated to 
MND as usual. 
 
For catering purposes, please let us know by March 19th! Looking forward to this 
happy event. 
 

Bev Eccleston & Helen Blake 

 
Ukrainian Lunch 
Last Tuesday, Blackwood UC again provided lunch at the Language School at the 
Ukrainian Community Centre. 
 
The 25 students and teachers enjoyed soup, salad, fruit, cake & biscuits. A 
special thank you to Akkerman & Dyer bakery for donating the rye bread.  
 
Our next luncheon is on Tuesday 28th March. Please contact Lynona Hawkins 
with offers of help. 

 
Nancy Cranwell 

 
Recorder Group Seeking Marquee 
Our recorder group is looking for a marquee when we play at Blackwood market on 
2nd April. Does anyone in the congregation have themselves or have a contact for 
one that we might borrow/hire for a nominal fee for the day? 
 

Neville Pope 

 
BBC Podcast - The Parallel Universe of Russia’s War 
I recently listened to an excellent 26-minute podcast, narrated by a BBC journalist 
who’s been reporting on Russia for decades. He endeavours to understand how it 
is that many everyday Russians appear to believe a parallel reality about the war 
that Russia is waging in Ukraine, a parallel reality that perceives Russia as being 
under attack, and that perceives Russia as fighting for its survival against those it 
calls “Nazis.” It includes a series of interviews with various Russians, as it seeks to 
shed at least some light on this “parallel universe.” 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/w3ct304z 
 

Michael Dowling 

 
 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/w3ct304z


 
 
 
 



STUDY SERIES: “How Jesus became God” 
 
 
We will shortly be starting a study series which should be challenging and thought-
provoking, as one might anticipate from its title, “How Jesus became God.” 
It is based on a video lecture series by biblical scholar and theologian, Dr. Bart D. 
Ehrman, who is the author or editor of 27 books, including four best-sellers on the 
New York Times list. 
In 24 half-hour video 
lectures, Ehrman delves 
deeply into the process by 
which the divinity of Jesus 
was first conceived by his 
followers, demonstrating 
how this conception was 
refined over time to become 
the core of the Christian 
theology that has so 
significantly shaped our 
civilization. 
 
The intent is that we meet 
each week, watch a single 
30-minute lecture and then 
explore what’s been 
covered and discuss our 
response to it. 
 
Since there are 24 lectures, the study series may end up extending over a 25-week 
period, with the last week being an overall recap and wrap-up session. 
(or…if participants don’t dig it, it may well crash and burn far earlier! Time will tell!) 
 
We have two groups set up, and a number of participants already registered. If 
you’d like to join one of the groups before we start, please get in touch. 
 
GROUP A: Saturday 10.30am-12.00pm   
Proposed start date: Saturday 11th March 
Proposed end date: Saturday 26th August 
 
GROUP B: Thursday 7.00-8.30pm 
Proposed start date: Thursday 16th March 
 
 

Michael Dowling 

 
 
 

 
 



Walk to D’feet MND 2023 – Team Mary 
 
 

Hello Folks,  
 
Details of the “Walk” for 2023 are in the 
attached flyer. As with previous years, 
this is our major fundraiser. Last year 800 
people attended, and we raised $100K. It 
is a fun event. 
It would be great if you and your friends 
could join us, and if not, please make a 
donation. 
 
I have again established a Team Mary 
page:  
https://my.mndsa.org.au/my-
fundraising/1255/team-mary. 
Please use this page so that it records as 
a memory of that wonderful lady. 
 
Cheers 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Geoff Thomas 

Chocolate Scorecard: scoring the chocolate suppliers this Easter 
We eat chocolate for comfort, celebration and indulgence.  
But what’s really going into the chocolate we buy?  
 
Chocolate is a $1 trillion industry worldwide. Immense profits are made, and often 
made at the expense of some of the world’s poorest people. 
 
The world’s biggest chocolate companies have been surveyed to find out how they 
rank when it comes to caring for people. 
Some chocolate companies are rising to the challenge, but others continue to 
ignore consumer demand for chocolate that’s good for the people who work in the 
chocolate supply chain and the planet. 
 
Check out this document to identify which chocolate to buy, and which NOT to buy 
this Easter: 
 
https://www.mightyearth.org/wp-
content/uploads/2022_Chocolate_Scorecard_English_FINAL.pdf 
 

Michael Dowling 

https://my.mndsa.org.au/my-fundraising/1255/team-mary
https://my.mndsa.org.au/my-fundraising/1255/team-mary
https://www.mightyearth.org/wp-content/uploads/2022_Chocolate_Scorecard_English_FINAL.pdf
https://www.mightyearth.org/wp-content/uploads/2022_Chocolate_Scorecard_English_FINAL.pdf


 



Word for the Week  
 

“We are all interconnected in the universe and, from 

this, universal responsibility 

arises. Everyone has the 

responsibility to develop a 

happier world.” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 14th Dalai Lama, Tenzin Gyatso, is 

the foremost spiritual leader of Tibetan Buddhism. 
Looking ahead in 2023 ...  

Sunday   19th March   Journeying – Narrative Therapy 

Sunday   19th March   Philosophers Lunch 

Sunday   26th March   11 O’Clockers lunch 

Sunday   26th March   Holy Communion 

Sunday  2nd April   Messy Church 

 

Minister Church Office 
8278 7699 

 

Michael Dowling 
0412 958 893 
minister@blackwooduc.org.au 

Peta Workman 
Office & Community Program Coordinator 

Tuesday to Friday  9:00am – 2:30pm 
office@blackwooduc.org.au 

 

 
Messy Church Coordinator 

Bonnie MacLaine-Mills 
0405 455 567 

bonniemaclainemills@gmail.com 

 

 BUC website 
www.blackwooduc.org.au 

 

 GIVING back to God 
http://blackwooduc.org.au/giving/ 

 

 

mailto:minister@blackwooduc.org.au
mailto:office@blackwooduc.org.au
mailto:bonniemaclainemills@gmail.com
http://www.blackwooduc.org.au/
http://blackwooduc.org.au/giving/

